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The Association would 
like to give its sincere 
thanks to retiring presi-
dent, Walter K. Chmiola, 
Jr.  

Under his presidency, 
Walt brought the Associa-
tion from the stone age to 
the 21st century as he 
likes to say. He modern-
ized and updated the 
computer systems, going 
from Windows 98 to Win-
dows XP and adding Mi-
crosoft Office 2007, a  
giant leap of technology!   

With the help of his vol-
unteers and the support 
of the Executive Council, 
the Association has a web 
site that is now kept cur-
rent and a Facebook page 
that keeps members 
aware of the most recent 
happenings at the Asso-
ciation. One of the newest 

features added to the web 
site was the ability for 
individuals to become 
new members with an 
online membership form 
and pay their dues elec-
tronically using a credit 
or debit card with PayPal. 
This feature was some-
thing that has been in-
strumental in attracting 
new younger members to 
the Association.  

A new tradition started is 
the Annual Benefit Din-
ner and Silent Auction, 
which Walt affectionately 
calls “The Spring Fling.”  
The event features and 
evening of live music, a 
cocktail hour and a deli-
cious dinner buffet. But 
the highlight of the event 
is the silent auction.. 
Guests are given tickets 
as part of their admission 

(with the opportunity to 
purchase more) and then  
they “bid” on a variety of 
items. The winners of the 
items are decided by 
drawing the winning 
ticket.  

The Chronicles of the 
28th Infantry Division: 
Peacekeeping through the 
Global War on Terrorism, 
1996-2008, the newest 
installment in the history 
of the division series, was 
published by the Associa-
tion under Walt’s admini-
stration.  

Walt might be retiring as 
our president, but he still 
plans to be an active part 
of the Association. 
Thanks once again for 
your many years of ser-
vice to the Division and 
the Association. 

A Huge Thank You 

November 2010 

2010 Reunion Business Meeting Recap 
The Association held its 
27th Annual Conference 
and Reunion on Septem-
ber 8 through September 
11, 2010 at Fort Indian-
town Gap.  The Reunion 
opened on Wednesday 
evening with a welcome 
dinner, presentation by 
Garrison Commander 

LTC Samuel Hayes and 
our annual Association 
business meeting. The 
Association is pleased to 
announce that SGT 
Damian-Jeffrey M. Smith 
was elected the Associa-
tion’s new president and 
SSG Andrew P. Frengel 

was chosen to serve as 
vice-president. SGT 
Smith is the PNG’s Com-
mand Historian and with 
HHC, 55th HBCT as a 
Fire Support NCO. SSG 
Frengel is the Training 
NCO with the 2/104th 
CAV.  
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Penn State University featuring stops 
at Beaver Stadium with it’s sports 

museum and gift shop and Penn 
State’s famous creamery. The 
day wrapped up with a visit to 
Brookmere Winery in Belleville 
for a wine tasting and buffet 
supper in the vineyard.  

This year’s 28th Infantry Division 
Annual Trip was a visit to the 28th 
Infantry Division Shrine at 
Boalsburg to see the newly 
dedicated monuments and a 
tour of the PA Military Mu-
seum. The group stopped for 
lunch at Duffy’s Tavern and 
then took a guided tour of  

Some of the options being consid-
ered for next year’s reunion trip are 
The National Civil War Museum in 
Harrisburg, an IMAX movie and 
visit to the Whitaker Center, a 
cruise on the Pride of the Susque-
hanna River Boat, and a visit to 
Appalachian Brewing Company, 
Harrisburg’s Micro Brewery.  

2010 Reunion Annual Trip 

As I reflect upon my past 3 years as 
President of the 28th Infantry Divi-
sion Association, I wish to thank all 
past and present counsel members 
for not only a productive but enjoy-
able time.  

First and foremost, I wish to offi-
cially put to rest a question that as 
been posed to me quite 
frequently in the past 
few weeks: No, I am 
NOT retiring. I am 
simply taking off my 
President’s hat to wear 
others around the of-
fice. However, due to 
some sort of light 
anomaly in the office, 
these hats will still 
look like the floppy 
green hat you all know 
and love! You will continue to see 
me in the office as usual, so do not 
fear. You will still hear my chipper 
voice when you call on the phone or 
when I return messages left in the 
office. I will continue to make sure 
the mail gets to the post office and 
the supplies are present and ac-
counted for. Since I’m not sure that 
this will be enough to keep me out 
of trouble, I will work with the dedi-
cated office staff to handle any 
other tasks that need to be tended 
to. 

During my tenure as President, we 
at the Association have initiated 

and completed more projects than 
any other term. Our most important 
project was the completion and 
dedication of our Korean War Call 
Up Monument, in honor of the 28th 
Infantry Division soldiers. Addition-
ally, we assisted the 28th Infantry 
Division Band complete their World 
War II Battle of the Bulge Monu-

ment.  Both of these monu-
ments were dedicated in 
May 2010 and are located 
at the 28th Infantry Divi-
sion Shrine in Boalsburg, 
PA, near State College.  
The museum and grounds 
at the 28th Infantry Divi-
sion Shire are a moving 
testament to the honor and 
dedication of our soldiers 
and well worth a visit.  In 
an effort to raise funds for 

the perpetual care, maintenance 
and building of our 28th Infantry 
Division Memorials, I was pleased 
to be able to assist in the planning 
of our first Benefit Bike Ride, to 
take place in September 2011. 

Another achievement was the im-
plementation of an annual Spring 
Fling banquet that takes place in 
April.  Not only has this been a suc-
cessful fund raising venture, it has 
been a wonderful venue to visit and 
reunite with soldiers, families and 
members both young and old and 
bring the community together in 
support of our soldiers. 

We at the Association have always 
felt the need to support not only our 
troops but their families and it was 
for this reason that we have contin-
ued to provide scholarships to those 
of our family, who could benefit.  
This past year, we were honored 
and privileged to work with the 
Bishop McDevitt Class of 1984, on 
their annual benefit walk, which 
helped to generate monies for our 
scholarship fund.  

I’ve been pleased to be part of the 
facilitating and updating of our 
computer systems and of our 28th 
Infantry Division Association sup-
ply room with new items and to 
work closely with the 28th Infantry 
Division Headquarters on the re-
modeling of our Association Head-
quarters Building.  The 28th Infan-
try Division Association website has 
also had some much needed updates 
and improvements.  We have insti-
tuted the option to utilize Pay Pal to 
purchase or renew memberships, as 
well as to purchase merchandise.  
We have also added a special sec-
tion in which visitors can ask ques-
tions about the Association or leave 
comments or suggestions.  

We have been very privileged to 
work with various support pro-
grams within the Pennsylvania Na-
tional Guard, including the Family 
Readiness Program and the Yellow 
Ribbon Program. (cont. on page8) 

A Message From Our Outgoing President 

President Walter Chmiola 
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New Korean Call 
Up Monument 

dedicated in May.  



vestment is required of the organi-
zations that participate. The tickets 
cost $5 and the Association gets to 
keep the entire amount for every 
ticket they sell. Patrons that pur-
chase the tickets get a 25% discount  
shopping pass, refreshments and 
the chance to win some great door 
prizes. The Association raised $250 

The 28th Infantry Division Associa-
tion participated for its first time in 
the Annual Boscov’s Friends Help-
ing Friends Day this past October.  

Friends Helping Friends Day is an 
opportunity for non-profit organiza-
tions to raise funds by selling tick-
ets to the event. No expense or in-

from the Friends Helping Friends 
Program and will be participating 
again next year. The proceeds from 
the Friends Helping Friends Day 
went to benefit the 28th Infantry Di-
vision Association’s Memorial Fund. 
Tickets will be available for next 
year’s event starting in July. Watch 
for reminders on Facebook.  

Friends Helping Friends Benefits the Memorial Fund 

Dear Members, 

Being elected as your new Associa-
tion President is a privilege I never 
expected when I first joined the Asso-
ciation as a life member. After join-
ing, I felt the desire to contribute to 
the organization and soon found my-
self serving on the Ex-
ecutive Council. I ac-
cepted the position of 
Vice President during 
the 26th annual Reun-
ion and now I stand 
before you as your new 
president.  

It is a particular chal-
lenge to step into this 
position that Mr. Wal-
ter Chmiola is vacat-
ing. His expertise, 
courage, vision, pas-
sion, and dedication make it a diffi-
cult act for anyone to follow. It is my 
honor, on behalf of all who have had 
the privilege to work with Walt to 
pay homage to his leadership at the 
Association. It is nice to know that 
Walt will still be active at the Asso-
ciation’s office. I would like to ac-
knowledge the volunteer staff that 
makes the Association truly run.  I 
would also like to thank the Execu-
tive Council for their guidance, ad-
vice, cooperation and support as I 
take over the reigns as your new 
President.   

First, some of you would like to know 
more about me. I began my military 

career in the United States Air Force. 
After that, I joined the 109th Field 
Artillery as a 13F, commonly know as 
a Forward Observer. My first deploy-
ment was in Operation Iraqi Free-
dom from December 2003 to March 
2005 with Bravo, 2-103rd Armor as a 

Military Police Team Leader 
serving with the Iraqi Sur-
vey Group searching for 
weapons of mass destruction. 
My second deployment was 
with the HHC, 3-103rd Ar-
mor from December 2007 to 
January 2009. I was the Bat-
talion Targeting NCO and I 
was stationed at FOB Me-
htar Lam, Afghanistan. My 
current unit of assignment is 
HHC, 55th HBCT as a Fire 
Support NCO. My full time 
job is the Command Histo-

rian for the Pennsylvania National 
Guard.  

Second, some of you would like to 
know what I plan on doing as presi-
dent. Without being too definitive 
yet, I envision strategies that have 
the following three themes:  

1) Dialogue - often when there is a 
change in leadership, people get 
nervous over changes that might 
be coming to an organization. I 
want to create an open dialogue 
with the member of the Associa-
tion on their ideas and thoughts. 
Sometimes an organization needs 
to be updated to serve the chang-

ing needs of its members. If 
ANY member has an idea that 
would benefit our newsletter or 
website, an idea for our reun-
ion, or general information for 
the good of the order, I would 
love to hear about it.  

2) Outreach - continue to expand 
communication efforts, using 
modern electronics as well as 
traditional modes of interaction 
to facilitate close contact with 
old and new members. I support 
a concerted new membership 
drive to become a truly repre-
sentative body and voice for 
both the WWII and Korean era 
members as well as the Division 
members who have served in 
Kosovo, Bosnia, Kuwait, Iraq 
and Afghanistan.  

3) Legacy and History - As Vice-
President I helped put into 
place programs to develop the 
financial resources to preserve 
our history and legacy. It is my 
desire to contribute to enhanc-
ing our resources for the wel-
fare of the Association.  

It is with gratitude and confidence 
in your ongoing support for a bright 
future at the 28th Infantry Division 
Association that I humbly serve as 
your next president. 

Sincerely, 

Damian-Jeffrey Michael Smith 
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Greetings From Our New President 

President elect SGT Damian Smith 



We would like to thank Association 
members SGM Carlos Corbin, Cadet 
Airman Leo Malfara, Gwen Under-
wood, and SSG Drew Frengel for 
helping the day of the event. Thanks 
also goes out to Walter Chmiola and 
SGT Damian Smith who served on 

the planning com-
mittee for the event 
and to our Event 
Coordinator, Caro-
lyn O’Day Malfara, 
who is a Bishop 
McDevitt Alumni 
and was instrumen-
tal in getting the 
Association selected 
as the non-profit 

organization that would receive the 
donation for their education fund.  

A special thanks goes out to SGM 
Corbin and SSG Frengel for coordi-

The Bishop McDevitt High School of 
Harrisburg, PA’s Class of 1984 held 
a Walk for Education on October 
31st as part of their class reunion 
festivities. The most important part 
of a reunion is to catch up with old 
friends. But instead of having a just 
a “regular” high 
school class reun-
ion, the reunion 
committee de-
cided to do some-
thing special to 
give back to their 
school and their 
community as 
well. They de-
cided to give back 
to the community by helping McDe-
vitt students and someone that 
gives to the community and our 
country through their service the 
chance for a great education too.  

nating the dozens of volunteers the 
day of the event, to PAANG SSgt Ted 
Nichols II from the PAO for being our 
photo journalist for the event and to 
PNG recruiter SFC Paul DeHart for 
attending the event and providing 
information on the opportunities that 
are available to young people in the 
Pennsylvanian National Guard and 
some fun activities as well. We would 
also like to thank General Marchi 
who had a surprise meeting with the 
Walk for Education Committee Mem-
bers where he met and thanked each 
member for what they were doing for 
the Association.  

The Walk for Education benefited the 
28th Infantry Division Association 
Scholarship Fund and raised $2000 
for the Association. The Walk for 
Education Committee has plans to 
make it a yearly event. Look for it 
again next October. 

McD Walk For Education Benefits Our Soldiers 

Dear  Members, 

It is with great honor and respect to 
the 28th Infantry Division Associa-
tion and its members that I accept 
the opportunity to 
serve as the Vice Presi-
dent of the Executive 
Council.   The 28th In-
fantry Division has 
been an organization 
that has been very im-
portant to me, through-
out my military career, 
and I look forward to 
being able to give back 
to and help preserve 
the legacy of that or-
ganization through the 
fine work that the As-
sociation does. 

My military experience began with 

enlistment in the U.S. Marine 
Corps in 1991.  Almost immediately 
after my discharge from the Ma-
rines, missing the camaraderie of 

the military, I joined the PA 
Army National Guard and 
was assigned as a cavalry 
scout with I Troop, 104th 
CAV, 55th BDE.  From there, 
I spent several years as a 
MOS instructor at FT. Indi-
antown Gap with the 3rd 
BN, 166th REGT. Noncom-
missioned Officers Academy.  
Most recently I accepted the 
position of Training NCO 
with Troop A, 2-104th Cav-
alry Squadron, where I 
serve currently in a full time 
capacity.  My overseas de-

ployments include a tour to Iraq 
with the 56th Stryker Brigade in 

2008-2009, and several short term 
deployments to Bosnia and Kosovo 
with the PAARNG. 

I will give my utmost efforts to sup-
port the Association’s new presi-
dent, SGT Damian Smith, and his 
vision for the direction of the 28th 
Infantry Division Association and 
its programs.  It is with eagerness 
and anticipation that I look forward 
to working with all the Association’s 
members, staff, and volunteers to 
make this organization the best it 
can possibly be.  Thank you for this 
great opportunity. 

Sincerely, 

Andrew P. Frengel 

Meet Our New Vice-President 

Vice president elect  
SSG Drew Frengel  
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In the past, the 28th Infantry Divi-
sion Association has relied on mem-
bership fees and private donations 
to try and meet their financial 
goals. But with dwindling member-
ship due to the aging of our World 
War II and Korean Conflict veter-
ans, and the increasing need for 
educational services for our Iraq 
and Afghanistan War veterans, 
these past methods were no longer 
enough.  

Last winter, the Executive Council 
voted to hold an annual Benefit 
Dinner and Silent Auction to pro-
vide funds for the 28th Infantry 
Division Association’s scholarship 
program that is given on behalf of 
the Association through the Penn-
sylvania National Guard Scholar-

ship Awards Program.  

The primary goal of our Event Coordi-
nator, Carolyn O’Day Malfara, was to 
raise enough money from the Auction 
for the Executive Council to enable 
the Association to establish an endow-
ment. Endowed funds will grow in 
perpetuity to benefit future soldiers of 
our Division. Gifts can be made to any 
of these funds at any time. The princi-
ple of the fund is not touched. Part of 
the interest is used for the purpose 
of the fund, in our case the yearly 
scholarship, while the rest is rein-
vested to allow the fund to grow.  

We are pleased to announce that our 
2010 Auction (with the help of the 
McD Walk for Education) was success-
ful enough to help us achieve our goal 

of establishing a scholarship endow-
ment.  The next step is for the Asso-
ciation is continue with these an-
nual events in order to increase the 
size of the Scholarship Fund until 
the annual scholarship award is 
able to be paid out of the interest 
from the endowment and the princi-
ple is retained to ensure that the 
Scholarship Fund will provide for 
our soldiers for years to come.  

Another great benefit of the new 
endowment is that interested bene-
factors can now donate directly to 
the scholarship fund or remember 
this educational endowment in their 
estate planning and be assured that 
their charitable gift will be used in 
accordance with their philanthropic 
wishes.  

that has served with the divi-
sion who is deceased for our 
annual memorial service. 
Please notify us when one of our 
soldiers passes on. 

• You no longer need to mail a 
check to the Association to re-
new your annual membership. 

• It is our goal here at the Asso-
ciation to keep our members up 
to date on all of our activities. 
Please help us do that by keep-
ing your contact information 
current and notifying us of any 
changes in your address. 

• We also keep a record of anyone 

Membership Renewals as well as 
new memberships can now be 
done online at our web site at: 
28thInfantryDivisionAssoc.org 

• For the most up to date Associa-
tion happenings, make sure you 
join us on Facebook.  

2011 Calendar of Events 

Endowment Growth and Giving  

Important Reminders 

May 22, 2011 11:00 am  
Annual 28th Infantry Division Memorial Service 
28th Infantry Division Shrine, Boalsburg PA 
 

September 7 - 10, 2011 
28th Annual 28th Infantry Division Association Reunion 
Fort Indiantown Gap 
 

September 11, 2011 
Inaugural Ride for Remembrance (Motorcycle and Car) 
at American Legion Post 910 to benefit the 28th Infantry 
Division Association Memorial Fund 

April 30, 2011 6:00 pm  

2nd Annual 28th Infantry Division Benefit Dinner & 
Silent Auction 
Felicita Resort, Harrisburg, PA 

 

May 21,2011 8:00 am  

Tenth Annual Armed Forces Day 
City Island in Harrisburg  
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We had such a great time at our 
inaugural event that we hope every-
one will make plans now to attend 
our next event. Our 2nd Annual 
Pennsylvania National Guard 28th 
Infantry Division Benefit  
Dinner and Si-
lent Auction will 
be held on Satur-
day, April 30, 
2011 at Felicita 
Resort and Spa 
in Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania.  
The theme for 
our event will be  
A Salute to 
WWII.   

Our guest 
speaker will be Colonel Joel Panne-
baker from the 112th Air Opera-
tions Squadron in State College, 
PA. Colonel Pannebaker will be 
speaking about why and how we 
honor World War II veterans as the 
greatest generation. BOB 94.9’s 
Nancy Ryan will be our MC for the 
Event.  

We will have historical displays and 
items from WWII as well as live 
music from the 28th Infantry Divi-
sion Band.  

The highlight of the evening is truly 
our Chinese Auction. A Chinese 
auction is very similar to a silent 
auction but with  a raffle component 
added. Each dinner guest receives 5 
bid tickets and has the ability to 

purchase more at the auction. The 
guests then view the auction items 
during the cocktail hour and dinner 
and “bid” on the items that they 
would like to win by placing their 
tickets in the bid boxes. Bidders are 

free to put as 
many tickets as 
they want in the 
bid boxes. The 
more tickets a per-
son deposits in the 
bid box, the higher 
the percentage 
chance that they'll 
win the item. After 
dinner, the win-
ning tickets are 
drawn for each 

item from the  
corresponding bid box the items 
are awarded to the ticket holders.  

One of our guest remarked last year 
that it was the most fun auction 
that they had ever attended. 
“Usually, you sit around watching a 
bunch of people out bid you at  
charity auctions, but the way that 
you did this gave everyone a chance 
to win something great. The other 
nice thing was that you were able to 
win more than one item and still 
stay within your budget. It was so 
much fun, I can’t wait to come back 
next year.”  

That's part of the big draw for a 
Chinese auction. Ticket costs are 
low compared to the ultimate value 
of the auction items, so lucky win-

ners will get a great deal, have a lot 
of fun in the process and know that 
they are helping to raise money for 
a terrific cause.  All the proceeds 
from the auction go directly to our 
scholarship fund.  

But an auction is only as good as its 
items. When it comes to auction 
items, we really do have something 
for every one!  Some of last year’s 
items were an autographed  
Pittsburg Steelers Jersey from Penn 
State All American and Football 
Hall of Famer Jack Ham, a sterling 
silver and diamond jewelry set from 
Iroio’s Jewelry Store, 4 tickets to 
the taping of the Dr. Phil Show in 
Hollywood, California, an  
autographed piece of sheet metal 
from Jeff Gordon's wreck at Texas 
Motor Speedway with lithographed 
sticker of authenticity, one night’s 
stay and dinner for two at The  
Hotel Hershey, several baskets of 
cheer and an autographed copy of 
First Lady Laura Bush’s Book. 

This years auction items promise to 
be just as fabulous. Follow us on 
Facebook as we announce our 
spring auction items as the come in 
or check our web site and watch our 
list of auction items grow!  

If you have an item that you would 
like to donate to the auction, call us 
at the Association office or email us 
at: 
info@28thInfantryDivisionAssoc.org  

 

The Details on Our Benefit Dinner 

Some of our 2010 Auction Items, ready to be bid on! 
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all you’ve done for me and the Asso-
ciation. I could not have accomplished 
any of this without you. To Paul 
Brown - Thank-you for challenging 
me all the time. Thank you to our 
Reunion Staff - Mike and Kathy Pris-
tas, Norman Eminizer, SFC Mo Von 
Hager, Karen Varizza and The Fort 
Indiantown Gap Community Club 
staff: Linda-Manager, Jennie-
Secretary, Kim and all the kitchen 
staff for always doing their best and 
helping to make the Annual Reunion 
such a rousing success! 

Thank-you to all the 28th Infantry 
Division soldiers, from the CG on 
down, who help to make the reunion 
a success and in the day to day opera-
tions. Thank-you  to the TAG, Joint 
HQ Staff, Soldiers, FIG Post Com-
mander and support personnel who 
have assisted me throughout the 
years. 

I wish to personally recognize my 
mentor, DIV CSM-R Richard Fonner, 
for all the guidance and for teaching 

The implementation of projects and 
benefit events, as well as improve-
ments to our facilities and website 
during my tenure as President, have 
helped to make the 28th Infantry Di-
vision Association more visible, not 
only to our 28th Infantry Division sol-
diers, but to the various groups and 
communities within Pennsylvania.   

I wish to personally thank members 
of the 28th Infantry Division Associa-
tion Executive Counsel and members 
for extending my Presidency to a 3rd 
year and for your support and advo-
cacy on our various endeavors. 
Thank-you to my Office Staff: Robert 
Williams SFC-R, Gilbert Robinson 
CW4-R, Gwen Underwood MSG-R, 
and Treasurer Robert Coyne BG-PA-
R and Mailing Staff (who would come 
to the office on a moment‘s notice): 
Gilbert Steele Jr. BG-PA-R, Dottie 
Steele, Betty Schaffner (also a great 
cook who kept us well fed), William 
Kuba BG-PA-R, Carlos Corbin SGM-
R. Each and every one of you has my 
utmost appreciation and gratitude for 

me the workings of the Association, 
and to Mrs. Fonner for 25 years of 
support to the Association, and 
their daughter Kelly: Thank-you 
from the bottom of my heart. 

My presidency could not have been 
such a success without the under-
standing, love, support and bless-
ings of my family. I wish to thank 
my wife, Gloria Jean, for being sup-
portive in all the time spent at the 
Association. As we know, (if 
mamma ain’t happy, ain’t nobody 
happy) To my daughters, Adrianne 
and Amanda and son-in-law Nate, 
Thank-you for your support and 
understanding, to a point. To our 
youngest Association member (and 
my grand-daughter) Amber - I hope 
in years to come as you grow up, 
you will understand why I do this. 
Thank-you all and God Bless!! 
Walter K. Chmiola Jr 
President  
28th Infantry Division Association 

A Message From Our Outgoing President (continued from page 2) 

Congratulations Are in Order 
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vania National Guard 28th Infantry 
Division from 1971 until 1984, ris-
ing from private to captain.  

We would also like to congratulate 
Major General Jessica Wright. Gen-
eral Wright  stepped down as com-
mander of the Pennsylvania Na-
tional Guard and as head of the 
state’s Department of Military and 
Veterans Affairs to become deputy 
assistant secretary of defense for 
manpower and personnel in the 
U.S. Department of Defense. Gen-
eral Wright was  a true friend to the 
Association during her term as The 
Adjunct General for the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania. She made 
history as our first female in that 
leadership position.  

In her new position, General Wright 
will serve as the principal staff ad-
visor to the assistant secretary of  

 
defense for reserve affairs on all 
matters pertaining to manpower, 
personnel, compensation and medi-
cal coverage. We wish her the best 
of luck in her new position. 

A long time friend of the Associa-
tion, Brigadier General Joseph G. 
De Paul retired this past fall after 
serving full time (Active Guard 
Reserve/Military Technician/State 
Employee) in a variety of positions 
of increasing responsibility in the 
Pennsylvania Army National 
Guard for almost 40 years. Gen-
eral De Paul will be enjoying his 
retirement in sunny Arizona.  

We look forward to many years of 
working with our new leaders and 
wish our old friends the very best  
of luck in their new roles.  

The 28th Infantry Division  Associa-
tion would like to 
congratulate 
COL  Walter T. 
Lord on his pro-
motion to Briga-
dier General.  BG 
Lord serves as 
the Deputy Com-
manding General 

of the 28th Infantry Division.  

We would also like to congratulate 
our new Com-
mander-in-Chief, 
Tom Corbett, on 
his election as gov-
ernor.  Born and 
raised in Pennsyl-
vania, Tom Corbett 
served as a mem-
ber of the Pennsyl-
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Walking for Education Photos by SSgt Ted Nichols II  

WHTM ABC 27's Valerie Pritchett and Smooth Jazz' 92.7’s Paul 
Scott  with 28th ID Association Vice President SSG Drew Frengel  

PA State Representative Ron Marsico and Hollywood producer 
Carmen Fenistra were our honored guests.  28th ID Association Volunteers collected donations. 



The Twenty-Eight 
Infantry Division Association 

1400 Calder Street, Building #3 
Harrisburg, PA 17103-1297 

717-787-9385 
 

 

 
www.28thInfantryDivisionAssoc.org 

We the office staff, Executive 
Council, and volunteers of the 

28th Infantry Division  
Association want to wish all 
our members, their families 

and our friends a  
Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year 
 

God Bless and Good Health 
for 2011 





1400 Calder Street, Building #3 
Harrisburg, PA 17103-1297 
 
www.28thInfantryDivisonAssoc.org 
717-787-9385 

28TH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION 

We want to thank all who attended our 2010 Reunion 

in person and in spirit! 

SEE YOU AT OUR 

2ND ANNUAL SPRING FLING 

FELICITA RESORT IN HARRISBURG, PA 

ROLL ON 2010 Winter Issue 

Platoon from the 2/104th CAV on patrol in Iraq 
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